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Before Raven came, the earth was dark and cold. When
he saw people living without shadows, he began a
search for light. He finds it at the house of Sky Chief,
who does not want to share it. Raven changes himself
into a pine needle and floats down into the water
that Sky Chief's daughter is drinking. In her stomach,
he turns into a baby, to Sky Chief's delight. When
the baby is born, he asks for, and receives the shiny ball
in the box, he turns back into Raven and flies into the
sky, and letting the light out all over the world.
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BOXLIGHT presents to you the new generation of premium
digital gaming, the RAVEN, a life-size projector that changes
your XBOX games into reality. Think about it: You've just
picked up your new XBOX game and are jonzing to slap it in
your system. Your friends are on their way over and you're
psyched for endless hours of playing in front of your T.V…
your standard, OLD T.V. Wouldn't it be cooler to beat
them on a 6-foot screen? YES! Enter the RAVEN!
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With 1600 ANSI lumens of goodness, you can easily
hook the RAVEN directly into your XBOX, and your friends
will watch in jealousy while you play in on your 6-foot screen,
in standard OR split screen
presentation! With the
e
RAVEN, you can even
than 2 feet away from the T.V.
ven be more tha
without squinting or noticing
major pixilation.
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The RAVEN is not on
onlyy HDTV ready,
y, it's aalso 4:3 OR 16:9
compatible giving you the option to play your games in a
widescreen format without shrinking your screen like your TV
would. It also comes with a 2000:1 Contrast Ratio and DLP™
technology that ensures you'll see every detail of your enemy.
While the other team is still wandering around oblivious to
your location, you'll be busy focusing your scope and
taking them out with your sniper rifle. We've also included a
20 foot XBOX-to-Projector cable, making it easy to
place

your

console

most

anywhere.
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Not to mention the fact that at 4.5 lbs. you can pretty much
pack the RAVEN up and take it anywhere you need to. Take it
to Hawaii, to Europe, or to your friends' house. It really
doesn't matter; it's as portable
as your XBOX console.
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Girlfriend annoyed att the ma
marathon game
playing? We thought
ght so. All you have too do is take the game
out (we know it's
t's hard) and put
p in a movie of her
he choice. Nuke
some pop-corn, sit back,
hope she didn't
back relax...and
lax..
choose
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Go to www.xbox.boxlight.com to pre-order your RAVEN
today, and learn about your chance to win an all expense paid
trip for two to the 2005 E3 Conference in Los Angeles, CA.

Resolution: 800 x 600 SVGA
Brightness: 1600 ANSI lumens
Lamp: 200W lamp
Display Type: Single 0.55" DLP panel
Contrast Ratio: 1200:1
Colors: 16.7 million
Aspect Ratio: 4:3, 16:9 compatible
Inputs: COMPUTER: (1) 15-pin for analog computer;
VIDEO: (1) S-Video, (1) RCA Composite
Video; AUDIO: (1) stereo mini-jack
Outputs: COMPUTER: (1) RGB Computer out;
(1) USB mouse
Audible Noise: 34dB
Audio: 2 x 1-watt speaker
Video: PAL,PAL-N, PAL-M, SECAM, NTSC, NTSC
4.43, and HDTV: 1080i, 720p, 576p, 480p
Scan Frequency: 15 - 100kHz
Vertical Refresh Rate: 43 - 120Hz
Projection Lens: Manual zoom and focus, zoom ratio 1.2:1
Diagonal Image Size: 30"- 200" / 0.77 - 5.08m

Keystone: Vertical digital adjustment +/-20°
Adjustments: On-board and remote
Power Supply: Universal 90-240V, 50/60Hz
Power Consumption: 260W
Compatibility: SVGA, VGA, MAC
Weight: 4.5 lbs. / 2.04kg
Dimensions (HxWxD): 3.82 " x 9.96" x 7.9" / 97 x 253 x 201mm
FCC Rating: Class B Certification, CCC, CE, VCCI,
UL,cUL, TuV, GS, ICES-003, C-Tick
Warranty: Two-year parts and labor (120-day or
500-hours lamp warranty)
Accessories Included: Remote control, power cord, VGA cable,
S-Video cable, Composite cable, USB
Mouse cable, lens cap, User’s manual, soft
carry bag
Optional Accessories: One year extended warranty, ceiling mount
plate, ceiling mount suspension pole,
ceiling round flush mount kit, hard carry
case, Kensington Lock kit, ATA case, USB
mouse cable, MAC adapter
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